IMPORTANT DATES TO
REMEMBER:
December 31– 9am Worship; Lessons and
Carols

January 3– 7pm Worship
January 7– 9am Worship; Noisy Sunday
January 9– 6pm Council Meeting
January 14–
• Gloria Dei Youth Group Chili Cookoff;
4:00—6:30pm @ Church

January 21– 9am Worship; Temple Talk
January 28–
Annual Meeting; 10:15am

January, 2018
Introduction: For those who attended
our special worship services on
Wednesday evening, we learned ‘Seven
Reasons for Celebrating Advent’. To
highlight some of the key points, we
learned that the name “Advent” actually
comes from the Latin word adventus which
means “coming.” It was given to this time
of year in December because Christians are
waiting for the coming of Jesus Christ, the
Messiah, the Son of God. This season is
traditionally seen to be a time of waiting
expectantly and happily and preparing for the Christmas
season at the end of December.

Advent reminds us we are not the center of God’s plan. Advent
is an opportunity to refresh our perspective that God has a
grand plan for history that is so much larger than just us and
our families. This is a season that is more than just me and my
family. Advent reminds us to step back and remember all the
less fortunate, who are also apart of God’s family.
Advent reminds us of generations of saints longing for the
Messiah. Not long ago, it was a luxury to have two-day
shipping for online purchases. With the technology of today,
we can have our purchase show up in just a matter of hours.
Waiting? Don’t be silly. Do we even have a real understanding
of what it means to long, to pine, or to wait? Advent gives us
an opportunity to imagine the long-awaited coming of the
Messiah, who was promised thousands of years before his
arrival in Bethlehem.
(Continued on page 2)
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Advent connects us to centuries of
church tradition. Church tradition
is second priority to Scripture, but
we are also not the first generation
seeking to live faithfully to God’s
Word. We would be naïve to
blindly disregard a practice that has
been fruitful for so many citizens of
God’s Kingdom. We remember
our leaders, and consider the
outcome of their faith. Celebrating
Advent is an opportunity to imitate
the faith of many faithful leaders who have
gone before us.
Advent brings slowness in the midst of a frantic
season. The Christmas holiday, especially in the
United States, seems to be on a crash course towards
insanity. Black Friday appears to have changed in
Black Friday Week or Black Friday Month, depending
on which commercial we listen to. Hurry, stop what
you are doing and shop now! Students are busy
studying for finals, parents are busy shopping for gifts,
families are busy traveling to visit relatives — even
social calendars can crowd uncomfortably during
December. Advent provides an opportunity to slow the
pace, or even comparatively grind it to a halt.
Remember the deliberateness of God. He completed
his promise “in the fullness of time” (Galatians 4:4).
Whether through daily readings, candle-lightings, or
other Advent-themed traditions, we resolve to pause
and reflect in a season that could otherwise drown out
reflection — and be still.
Advent teaches us patience. Patience is a fruit of God’s
Spirit (Galatians 5:22). But though it is his work, we
may seek out means whereby the Spirit of God can
cultivate patience in our hearts. As we observe Advent,
God can grow patience in our hearts by demonstrating
that God is patient, and not because he is slow. By
remembering the longing for Christ’s first coming, we
see God’s mercy. He did not rush into swift
destruction of his enemies and triumph of his kingdom
— glorious as that will be. Every moment of God’s
patience is an opportunity for repentance. During
Advent we behold the patience of Jesus, and by
beholding him we are transformed more into his
likeness by God’s Spirit.
Advent demonstrates the rarer jewel of Christian
discontentment. Where Christian contentment is rare

in the vast sea of discontented people, distinctly
Christian discontentment may be rarer. How else can
the result of the first-fruits of the Spirit be groaning
inwardly (Romans 8:23)? What are we to make of the
souls of martyrs under the altar of God crying out,
“How long, O Lord?” (Revelation 6:10)? We do not
have to look far to find reasons to grow in righteous
discontentment with the sin-broken world around us,
and lift up holy cries of lament. Advent uniquely
models this in the Christian calendar, as we remember
similar cries for the first coming of Christ, and join
their refrain for the second coming.
Advent fortifies confidence in the promises of God. As
we reflect on God’s faithfulness to his promises past,
we are reassured in the promises we yet await. Jesus
said he is coming soon (Revelation 22:12), and though
our concept of soon is different than our Lord’s idea of
soon, the Holy Spirit strengthens our faith by tracing
the exactitude of God’s faithfulness to the saints long
ago. Confidence in the second coming of Christ
inspires missions (Matthew 24:14) and enables
Christian fellowship with mutual encouragement
(Hebrews 10:25).

Advent for Gloria Dei is Not Over…
Gloria Dei is right now going through a modern-day
Advent of sorts, as we wait patiently and happily for a
new pastor (refer back to the Introduction). Over the
last several months Gloria Dei has begun taking steps
in redefining who we are and what we stand for. We
commissioned a Strategic Planning Team, who
provided a very solid plan for the future. In working
towards those goals, we have participated in a new
financial commitment for 2018. This gives us a clearer
financial view of our projected operating budget,
which will help lead the congregation in determining
how much ministry support we can afford. We have
held informational Town Hall Meetings
to provide status reports. We have
held town hall meetings
regarding our Mission
Statement, asking the question
to all, “Is ‘Making Christ Known’,
still a mission each of us can live
with AND do in practice?” The
consensus of opinion is ‘Yes, this
still works for Gloria Dei.’ Clearly,
there is a higher energy level and
excitement about Gloria Dei. If
you doubt that, just look around
(Continued on page 3)
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before and after worship on both
Wednesdays and Sundays. It
can be seen and felt. While the
numbers are perhaps a little
lower than in the past, there is
a renewed sense of promise,
hope, and love; key Advent
ingredients.
This modern-day Advent
season of Gloria Dei is in full
bloom. There remains much
work to do and more decisions
to be made. As Gloria Dei moves forward, embracing
this ‘new normal’, are we able to work-in the seven
reasons mentioned above? Are we able to patiently
wait in joy? Are we able to remember that we are
not the first generation to go through some hard
times? Are we able to prayerfully take the time we
need, to make the best decision possible for Gloria
Dei? Are we able to utilize and respect all the
opinions, whether we agree with them or not, to aid
us in grace-filled decisions? Are we able to
remember that God has not abandoned Gloria Dei
or forgotten about us? Are we able to keep in mind
that God does keep his promises?

All Are Invited!!!
Date: January 28, 2018
Time: 10:15 am
The 2018 Annual Meeting will be held on Sunday,
January 28th right after the morning service. This is a
very important meeting as we will be electing the 2018
council members, approving the 2018 budget, and
taking care of other very important church business.
Please make every effort to attend.

Continue to pray for patience, understanding, and
love. Gloria Dei’s Advent will be longer than four
Sundays; however, the fruits of what God has
guided us to do, will be long-lasting.

See you in church!

HuTerra Rewards
Hundreds of other Wisconsin nonprofits participating in The Season of Giving contest, see how yours is doing
by clicking: http://the-season-of-giving.huterra.org/leaders This is an EASY and FREE way to raise funds
for your favorite nonprofit by just shopping for the things you need, like gas and groceries. For more information please use the link below:
www.HuTerra.com/info/rewards/.
Your team earns an extra $10 for every new supporter you recruit. The extra $10 is only valid for schools
and programs that directly benefit our youth. A purchase at a
participating businesses is required to earn the $10.
To download the My HuTerra app on your smart phone, just click
on your phone's app store icon.
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Gloria Dei
Youth Group

President’s
Report
Time for a Change
Greetings friends, this has been a year full of
change, adaptation, transformation, and
accomplishment. With our annual meeting a little
over a month away, it's time to address the
changes that will be coming to church council.
We currently have five members whose terms will
be up, and four members entering their second
year. If you have ever wondered about what it is
like to serve on council, or are interested in
serving, please contact Mike Hetzner or Diane
Fett, as they are charged with nominating
candidates to fill the open positions. Thank you
to everyone this year for all of your efforts and
contributions, together we have navigated
through uncertain times, and restored some of
the stability that had been lost

The Youth Group will be
holding it's annual Chili
Cook-Off on Sunday
January 14th from 46:30pm. We are looking
for 6 members to cook a
nesco of their finest chili
for the youth to serve to
our guests. There is a sign
up sheet on the table for both cooks and
youth/adult help. We will also be accepting
donations closer to the event. Please join us
for this fun event and vote for your favorite!
See you all there, January 14th at Gloria Dei!

Andrew Deehr

Joe Janicek

Thank You!

Piggly Wiggly Receipts
Your receipts from Piggly Wiggly from both Kiel
and New Holstein can be placed in the basket in
the narthex. Both stores allow us to turn in
receipts to get the same non-profit donation as
purchasing SCRIP gift cards. So receipts from
purchases using gift cards
are not eligible.
Alternatively, there is a
collection box for Gloria
Dei at the New
Holstein store located
at the service
counter.

•

Thanks go out to Dee and Orv Langhor for
the outdoor wreath.

•

To Hugh Springstroh for
placing the wreath on
the Chimney.

•

For all responsible for
decorating and putting the
Christmas tree up.

•

All the worship volunteers that
made the Christmas Eve service special.
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Capital Campaign Update
I would like to thank all those that have generously donated money to the Capital
Campaign. The Capital Campaign is an effort to raise funds above and beyond our normal giving.
These funds are used to pay down the mortgage which will help Gloria Dei’s long term financial
success. We have met our initial goal of raising $10,000 in 2018 for the Capital Campaign.
Congratulations. We reached that target a couple of months ago and a stretch goal of reaching
$15,000 by the end of the year was announced. As of mid-December we are at approximately
$13,200. Maybe we’ll reach the stretch target by the end of the year!
The Capital Campaign is intended to a be a multi-year campaign. For 2018, we will again set a
$10,000 goal. Please prayerfully consider donating.
Submitted by David Hoban

GLORIA DEI ANNUAL MEETING:
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church Annual Meeting is scheduled for Sunday, January 28, after service.
This is an important time in the life of our church; please make every effort to attend.

First Communion is tentatively scheduled
for Sunday, March 25 (Palm Sunday), with a
pre-communion class tentatively scheduled
for Sunday, March 11. If your child is in
second grade or older, and would like to
receive their First Communion, please
contact Charlotte Deehr before February 18.

Reports are needed for the Annual
Meeting report.
Please have these
to the office by
January 11th. I
will need time to
organize, plan
and proof everything before it is
printed.
Thank you!
Stephanie
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Outreach News
OUTREACH TEAM meets first Sunday of the
month after worship. Anyone interested is
welcome.
Call Mike Hetzner to volunteer. 920-242-1632

Team meeting 12/3/17. Next meeting 3/4/18

At the direction of our synod and Mission
Investment, Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
formed a committee to develop and draft a
Strategic Plan for the church. The plan was
completed on October 10, 2018.
The plan consists of 5 Goals which consist of
various Action plans. Each action has been
classified as either short or long term, with an
assigned responsible committee to oversee its
implementation, and a needed by or
completion date.
The Strategic Plan Committee completed its
task and is now done. We need to form a new
committee to implement and do the things to
accomplish the stated goals. Time is of the
essence as the needed by dates have already
started to mature.

Team reviewed absent members in 2018report sent to Council for their action
Team recommends we begin again with cards to
members not attending every 2 months in
March

Outreach activities fall 2018
•
•

•
•
•
•

Welcome to the community letters sent,
about 20 per month--Raeline Springstroh
Pumpkins and cookies for Caring Hands
assisted living made by women's group in
October
Two Food drives for three food pantries
Meals for Fields
Fall Fest--more than $500 raised for people
in need
Gloria Dei Picnic--November

We are looking for a minimum of three (3)
preferably non council people to join Jerry
Jensen to form the committee.
Generally the committee will form its own
agenda, meeting times, and prioritize tasks to
accomplish the stated goals of the Strategic
Plan.
The committee will be responsible to the
council. Members of the committee will and
can change but the committee is a permanent
function of the church.
Thank you for all you do for Gloria Dei and
considering joining the team.
Jerry Jensen -council member

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
Looking for volunteers to help keep the church
clean. There is a sign up sheet on the table in the
narthex. Many hands make light work. Thank you!
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Gloria Dei Church Council Meeting Minutes
December 12, 2018
Members Present: Annette Pleshek- Vice-President, Charlotte Deehr- Secretary, Mary Jo
Muellenbach- Treasurer, Rachel Barrett, Coleen Allee, Gary Meyer, Sue Erickson
Absent: Joe Janicek- President
Visitors: David Kohls
Call to Order: Vice-President Annette Pleshek called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Opening Prayer: Annette
Music and Worship Updates/Suggestions: Dave
Schedule is set through January. Pastor Jensen will be taking a full-time supply pastor position in
February, so will no longer be available. Dave is looking into additional supply pastors. We will remain at
two supply pastors per month, with a third added as needed (for example, Ash Wednesday).
After talking with the congregation in Town Hall meetings and individually, the vast majority of
people spoken to would like to leave the Mission Statement as it is. However, many people believe
that additional information (vision statements or definitions) would be valuable. A draft has been
written, and is available on the table in the narthex.
Dave will be contacting a UCC minister from New Holstein who is willing to come in on Sundays to
consecrate the communion items so that we can have communion each Sunday.
Approval of Agenda: Charlotte motioned to approve agenda, Rachel seconded. Motion carried.
Approval of Minutes (November 14, 2018): Mary Jo motioned to approve minutes, Jerry
seconded. Motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report: .
Monthly Revenue 2018
Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

12593

8232

7655

10371

8351

7735

8980

13251

12945

9402

7655

7632

2435

5572

7217

18469

22299

22737

1036

1036

1036

696

741

858

Dec.

Monthly Expenses 2018
11484

10929

5480

10460

13805

9127

9500

Checkbook Balance 2018
1900

-378

1797

1708

1713

320

2339

7959

Memorial Fund Balance 2018
7208

7208

10609

10609

10609

10609

1199

1199

In-Kind Giving Balance 2018
18

0

171

487

487

0

676

696

All bills are current. We have one more month of paying the reduced mortgage, and will go back to
$2500 after that. Due to our payment history, insurance is now requiring us to pay yearly instead of
monthly/quarterly. We will need to “stockpile” money throughout the year to pay this bill in
December/January of each year.
Jerry motioned to approve treasurers report, Charlotte seconded. Motion carried.
Committee Reports:
• Mutual Ministry (Annette): No report
• Worship and Music (Rachel & Dave): Raeline Springstroh, Barb Spiegel, Dianne Fett, Doug
Everson, Rachel Barrett, Dave Kohls. Tree in sanctuary looks beautiful. See additional report
earlier in the minutes.
(Continued on page 8)
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•

•

•

•

Education (Charlotte): David Hoban, Becca Zimmermann, Jennifer Lecker. Team meets as
needs arise. Sunday School Program will take place on Sunday, December 17, taking place
of the Homily. First Communion tentatively scheduled for Palm Sunday (March 25), with the
First Communion class tentatively scheduled for March 11. Dave Kohls will contact supply
pastors to determine who would be available for both of these dates.
Outreach (Gary & Coleen): Mike Hetzner, Raeline Springstroh, Coleen Allee, Gary Meyer.
Team met on December 3. Reviewed absent members in 2018, recommended contacting
congregants/families regarding membership. Fall outreach activities include “welcome to the
community” letters, food drives, meals for the Fields, Fall Fest, Gloria Dei picnic, and
pumpkins and cookies for Caring Hands assisted living.
Buildings and Grounds (Sue): Terry Erickson, Randy Schumacher, Dick Welch, Hugh
Springstroh, Eric Puro. Having difficulty getting a light switch for the sanctuary, but it is being
worked on. External light fixtures have been cleaned. Photo eye has been changed.
Second opinion being contacted regarding overhang.
Stewardship (Jerry): See report later in minutes.

Old Business:
1. Strategic Planning Update-- Jerry:
Target dates from the Strategic Planning Committee report need to be addressed. An
implementation committee needs to be created to make sure these dates are met. This should
be put in the bulletin, the newsletter, and stated during announcement time, with a blurb
regarding the responsibilities. Jerry will be the contact person for this.
2. Annual Meeting Date: January 28 after service. Charlotte will contact Stephanie regarding a
deadline for committee reports. This should also go in the newsletter, the bulletin, as well as an
email sent out. The nominating committee will meet on Monday, December 18.
3. New Council First Meet Dinner:
February 13. Menu tabled until January.
New Business:
1. Mission Investment New Loan Modification-- Jerry
As of February 1, our rate may return to $2259 (currently $1300). Jerry will contact Mission
Investment for a potential extension on our current reduced rate. A Pro Forma (tentative) 2018
budget has been submitted to Mission Investment. This will be made into a formal, balanced
budget for the Annual Meeting. Mission Investment continues to be concerned with what we
have budgeted for a potential interim or part-time pastor.
2. Calendar Review –
• Every Tuesday – Bible Study at 6:30 a.m. at Riverview Restaurant, Kiel
• Every Wednesday—Confirmation at 5:25pm
• Every Sunday—Sunday School at 10:00am
• December 17—Children’s Christmas Program
• December 24—Food Pantry Sunday
• December 24—Service led by Karen Ebert (am), Pastor Jensen (pm)
• January 7—Noisy Offering Sunday
• January 9—Council at 6pm
3. Temple Talk topic: Jerry will discuss the Strategic Planning Implementation Committee. Sue will
discuss this at Wednesday’s service.
Closing prayer.
DATE & TIME FOR NEXT MEETING: January 9, 2018; 6 p.m.
Meeting adjourned at 8:16pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Charlotte Deehr
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The Deily News

Sun

Mon

1
OFFICE
CLOSED

January 2018

Tue

1-6pm
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Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

3
8:30am-12:30pm
Office Hours

4
1-5pm

5

6

7
9am WorshipSunday School

8
1-6pm

9

10
8:30am-12:30pm
Office Hours

11
1-5pm

12

13

14
9am Worship
Sunday School

15
1-6pm

16

17
8:30am-12:30pm
Office Hours

18
1-5pm

19

20

21
9am Worship
Sunday School

22
1-6pm

23

24
8:30am-12:30pm
Office Hours

25
1-5pm

26

27

28
9am Worship
Sunday School
Annual Meeting

29
1-6pm

30

31

4-6:30pm Chili
Cookoff

8:30am-12:30pm
Office Hours

9

10

February 25, 2018

February 18, 2018

February 11, 2018

February 4, 2018

January 28, 2018

January 21, 2018

January 14, 2018

January 7, 2018

Diane Fett

Mike Hetzner

Laura Hoban

Jerry Jensen
Louie Kolberg

Deehr Family

Karen & Al Ebert

Craig & Cheryl Heller
Mike Hetzer
The Hoban Family

Mary Jo
Mullenbach

Julie Schumacher

Annette Pleshek

Jaclyn Schreiner
Laurie Argall

Barb Spiegel

Dick Welsch

Becca Zimmerman

Coleen Allee

Andy Anderson

Tyler Jeanty

Claire Kolberg
Zoe Zimmerman

Wayne Zwart &
Coleen Allee
Andy Anderson &
Matt Aprill

Noah Schumacher

Cambria Deehr

Kathy & Dick Welsch

Hannah & Randy
Schumacher

Mary Jo Mullenbach &
Anne Sellen

Braden Aprill

Hannah - Randy
Schumacher

Jaremy Cobble

Cobble Family

Dianne Fett

Gary Meyer

Alex Jeanty

David Leithold/Gary
Meyer

Allan Fett

Rachel Barrett

Rachel Barrett

Acolyte
Eloise Rickert

Usher
Pat & Jerry Jensen

David Kohls

Barb Spiegel

Aschenbach Family

Barb Spiegel

Reader

Greeter

Barb Spiegel

Communion Communion
Assist
Set-Up
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